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Construction Supervision
Fundamentals (CSF)

Developing your
Workforce
in 2020

CSF is designed by AGC of America, specifically to meet the needs of
the learner as well as the construction industry. Developed and field
tested by contractors and for use in training new supervisor, or newly
promoted foremen, or anyone who seeks career advancement.
This is three half-days of in-classroom training and will be held
March 20, April 3, and April 10, 2020.

The skills of your seasoned Supervisor—
supervisory/management skills – or lack of
them directly affects the company’s bottom
line.

The CSF workshop is a highly interactive first step on the path
to developing construction supervisors. It presents skills and
knowledge via nine topic sessions. Click here to learn about the
course content.
Who should take this course: Newly promoted employees to
supervisory roles, or those seeking career advancement.
*This is NOT a replacement for AGC’s STP Online Blended Learning
Program. STP should be taken following successful completion
of CSF.
Click here for the registration form

A3 Collaborative
What is the A3 Collaborative?
A joint forum co-sponsored by AIA-Nebraska, ACECNebraska, and AGC-Nebraska Building Chapter. A steering
team of members from each association determines
programing, direction and event guidance.
What is the purpose of the A3 Collaborative?
To facilitate an opportunity to improve communications,
build relationships and foster collaboration between A-C-E
professionals.

STP Online

Blended Learning

STP Online offers six courses over a
two-year period in a blended learning
format— devoting 4 hours per week to
reading, listening to podcasts, and online
coursework, plus 60-minute live video
conference class once a week.
Line-up of courses in STP Program:
• Leadership and Motivation,
January 2020
• Communication, February 2020
• Contract Documents, March 2020
Click here for more information.
Register by December 13, 2019 for the
January 2020 class.

Print Reading 101

Who is the primary participant in Collaborative
activities?
Everyone is invited through the association’s usual event
communications, especially the speaker series. However,
the prime target is young to mid-career A-C-E professionals
who work together on projects.

The Nebraska Building Chapter’s Print Reading
101 is a 10-hour flexible, in-house, constructionspecific training series developed by a construction
educator with field experience. The course
curriculum was determined and tested by a Task
Group of Building Chapter members. This is a ready
to-go training package! All you add is a session
facilitator.

What does the early 2020 season look like?
Click here

Click here for more information.

